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University positioning itself for ride
on the 'information superhighway'
By Debra Fitzgerald

Computing officials at EMU
updated members of the University
community March 8 on their
efforts to provide network access
connecting all University departments to the "information superhighway" of the future.
One challenge of that effort,
however, is that departments,
offices and students will have to
supply their own desktop computers to access the networks. And
while that may not sound like
much of a deal, consider this: The
typical entry-level desktop system
costs around $1,000, compared to
the $50,000 EMU's Learning
Techn�logies Department will pay
this year for campus-wide access to
the Internet. Moreover, Learning
Technologies plans to spend more
than $40 million over the next five
years according to LR&T Dean
Morell Boone for a variety of
computing initiatives, mostly
having to do with networking and
worldwide access for members of

the EMU community.
The ·
"network
briefing"
March 8 was
presented by
University
Computing
and Learning
Resources
and Technologies.
Those two
McCord
departments
oversee all
information
technology
at EMU,
with
University
Computing
providing the
infrastructure
(interbuilding
networking,
etc.) and
Boone
auministrative support, while Learning

Student Association member and
former President Rose Francis, the
event also will feature door prizes
The annual men's basketball
including a grand prize Jamaican
banquet will be Sunday, March
vacation package for two.
27, beginning at I p.m. in
Among local retailers providing
McKenny Union's Ballroom.
"Fashion Rage '94" fashions are
The afternoon will begin with a MC Sporting Goods, Blake's
social hour, followed by lunch and Bridal and Tux, The Hook-Up, and
the awards programs at 2 p.m.
Jimmy's Design. All event
Tickets are $20 per person or
fashions will be provided by area
$125 for a table of eight.
vendors.
For reservation information,
Tickets for "Fashion Rage '94"
call 7-0464.
are $ LO each and may be purchased
The reservation deadline is
in advance at the Office of Campus
Monday, March 21.
Life, 11 McKenny Union, or by
(313) 487-3045.
calling
WEMU Seeks Volunteers
sponsored by EMU's
is
It
For Spring Fund-Raiser
Housing and Dining Services,
WEMU-FM's annual "Raising
Office of Campus Life, Associate
of the Green!" spring fund-raiser
Dean of Students Office, Office of
will kick off on St. Patrick's Day
the Associate Vice President for
(March 17) and run through
·university Marketing and Student
Wednesday, March 23.
Affairs, Student Government and
The station needs volunteers to
the Multicultural Center.
answer phones and take pledges
For more·information, contact
during the drive, with shifts
Francis at 7-2377.
available between 6 a.m. and
Career Services Places
midnight every day of the
With Rep. Ford
Student
campaign.
Services Center
Career
The
As always, local food establish
recently placed its sixth co-op
ments have made generous
student in U.S. Rep. William
donations to keep volunteers well
Ford's Washington, D.C. office.
nourished during their shifts.
The co-op recipient, Coldwater
To volunteer, call 7-2229.
senior Shelly Winney, will work
Caribbean Students
with the Subcommittee on Higher
Plan Fashion Show
Education which Ford chairs, this
semester. Winney, a political
EMU's Caribbean Students
science major, has previously
Association will present "Fashion
served as an intern for an Ypsilanti
Rage '94," Saturday, March 19, at
mayoral campaign and for the
8 p.m. in the McKenny Union
probation offices of the 14-B
Ballroom.
District Court. Last summer and
The show will highlight a
fall Winney also held a co-op
variety of fashions including
with UAW Local 1976,
position
formal, evening, island, executive, I
EMU's professional/technical
African, casual, swim and bridal
workers union, where she served as
wear. Produced by Caribbean

Basketball Banquet Is
March 27 In McKenny

Resources and Technologies,
I which includes the U�iversity
Library, provides academic
computing needs.
"We work very closely to
ensure that those two groups are
addressing parallel issues - the
activities of both cut across each
others' boundaries very quickly,"
said Alan McCord, executive
director of University Computing.
Jim Williams, associate director
for national networking of the
Merit Computer Network, spoke at
the briefing and illustrated just how
important worldwide computer
networking is becoming.
"Consider that in January I 993,
340,000 mail messages were
carried by Internet and by June of
that year, the number had more
than doubled to 700,000," he said.
"Or consider that in the first nine
months of 1993 there were 2,300
newspaper articles about Internet,
or that a new user connects to
Internet every 10 minutes."
As such, EMU's computing and

an administrative assistant to
officers.
Winney will graduate in April
and plans to attend law school in
the fall.
Career Services' Gayle Reuter
Alm arranged Winney's placement
with Ford, who plans to retire at
the end of this year.

Concert To Benefit
Pease Auditorium

The Music Department will
present the Prism Quartet, saxo
phone and MIDI ensemble, in a
benefit concert for the restoration
of EMU's Pease Auditorium
Wednesday, March 16, at 8 p.m. in
St. John the Baptist Catholic
Church, 4l0 W. Cross St. in
Ypsilanti.
Prism Quartet recently appeared
on NBC's "Entertainment Tonight"
and at New York City's Lincoln
Center. The band, which won the
1994 American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publish
ers Award for adventuresome
programming, plays jazz, classical,
contemporary, and electronic
music, using acoustic and elec
tronic wind instruments. Saxo
phonists Timothy Ries, Michael
Whitcombe, Matthew Levy and
EMU music lecturer Timothy
Miller comprise the quartet.
Proceeds from the concert will
benefit the $1.2 million private
fund-raising campaign to help
restore Pease Auditorium, EMU's
historic 1,700-seat concert hall.
Tickets are priced at $10 for the
general public; $5 for students and
senior citizens, and can be
purchased at EMU's Arts and
Entertainment Box Office.
For tickets, call 7-1221.

Your Gateway to the World
Below are the e-mail addresses for various networks currently
available at EMU.

Sendin� mail to VAX users from Banyan: VAX users appear in
1he F2 directory or: smtp[VaxUser@emuvax.emich.edu)
Sending mail to Banyan users from VAX: Directory being
developed: smtp%qFirstName.LastName@emich.edu"
Addressing Internet mall from Banyan:

smtp[InternetUser@host.lnstitutfon.edu}

Addressing Internet mail from VAX:

smtp%"I nternetUser@host.institufion.edu"

Routing Internet mail to Banyan:
FirstName.LastName@emich.edu
Routing Internet mail to VAX: VaxUser@emuvax.emlch.edu
learning technologies staffs are
working rapidly to ensure that the
University will have total access to
the Internet and other resources
that promise to be integral to
higher education in the very near
future.
The University's Information
Services Planning Committee,

Retirement Reception
Honors Phillips

The Division of Continuing
Education will host a retirement
reception for Arlene Phillips,
executive secretary to the dean,
Tuesday, March 22, from 3 to 5
p.m. in McKenny Union's Guild
Hall.
Phillips is retiring after 25
years of service at EMU. She has
been executive secretary to the
dean of continuing education for
the past eight years; before that
she worked in the Admissions
Office, College of Education and
Office of International Programs.

which represents all areas of EMU,
has developed an Information
Technology Vision statement to
guide future planning. The vision
states that information technology
at EMU should enable the Univ e r 
sity t o meet current and future
needs and expectations for support
of teaching, learning, research, and
administration by providing
comprehensive access to informaSee Computers, page 2

Undergraduate
Symposium
to highlight
150 proj�cts
By Becky Minsley

A study of college slang; a look
at the President's health reform
plan and social security; a discus
sion of statutory responses and
legal responsibilities in relationship
to HIVIAIDS discrimination; and a
Nominees Sought For
look at the parallels between
Annual Women's Award
modem day anorexics and female
saints are just a few of the research
The EMU Women's Associa
tion currently is accepting nomina topics to be presented by EMU
undergraduate students at the 14th
tions for its 1994 Award for the
annual Undergraduate Research
Advancement of Women..
The annual award is designed to Symposium, Friday, March 18,
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in
recognize any member of the
University community- female or McKenny Union.
Sponsored by EMU's College
male - who has created a positive
of Arts and Sciences, the Under
change and/or improved the
scholarly and professional environ graduate Research Symposium is
an annual o n e -day event to
ment for women on EMU's
recognize and showcase the
campus.
scholarship and research of EMU
Nominations are screened by a
undergraduates. Featuring 106 oral
panel of Women's Association
presentations and 29 poster
members.
presentations, this year's sympo
The award will be presented at
will highlight the projects of
sium
the Women's Association Annual
150 EMU students with the support
Spring Recognition Luncheon, to
of more than 80 faculty sponsors.
be held this year in conjunction
"The Symposium is very special
with the 1994 Michigan Women's
Studies Association Annual Spring because it showcases student
excellence. Just as we can
Conference Saturday, April 9, on
showcase our excellence through
EMU's campus.
athletic events or theater perfor
To nominate someone, call
Cathy Day at 7-0433 or 7-0130 for mances, the symposium allows us
to showcase the excellent short
a nomination form.
The deadline to submit nominaI
See Symposium, page 3
l tions is Friday, March 25.
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Former internal auditor
Stanley Willets dies
Stanley C. Willets, EMU's
internal auditor from 1966 to I 988,
died from a massive heart attack at
his home Thursday, Feb. 24.
Willets, 66, retired from EMU
in 1988.
Willets earned a bachelor's
degree from Great Lakes College
in Detroit in 1959 and began his
career as an accountant at Michi
gan Gas Utilities Co. that same
year. From 1960 to 1962, he
worked as an accountant at Hurd
Sterling Co., a subsidiary pf
Leonard Refineries, in Monroe and
in 1962-63, he was assistant to the
treasurer at Detroit Stoker Co., also
in Monroe.
Before joining the EMU staff as
director of internal audit in 1966,
Willets was internal auditor at
King-Seeley, a di,..ision of King

Seeley Thermos Corp., for three
years.
He was a Monroe native and
World War II veteran who lived in
Ypsilanti.
Willets is survived by his wife
Irene, who works in EMU's Office
of the Registrar as a graduation
audit evaluator; five children,
Sandra (Kevin) McMahon, Noreen
(Craig) Flory, Scott (Athena)
Willets, Jeffrey Willets and
Suzanne (Jerry) Brooks; and six
grandchildren.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Pediatric Intensive
Care Unit at University of Michi
gan Hospital, Attention: Judee
Gniewk, 200 E. Medical Center
Dr., Ann Arbor, Mich., 481090286.

The EMU Symphony Orchestra
Concert and Annual Music
Department Honors Convocation
will take place Friday, March 18, at
8 p.m. in the Ypsilanti High School
Auditorium under the direction of
Assistant Professor Kevin Miller.
Featured student soloists for the
concert, selected by Music
Department faculty through a
series of auditions, will be
Roseville sopran� Heidi Bowen
singing Donizetti's "Son Anch'io
Virtu La Magica" and Saline
violinist Amber Clark performing
the fust movement of Mozart's
"Violin Concerto No. 3."
Music students who have
received University and department
scholarships, awards and honors
will be recognized during the
evening's Honors Convocation
ceremonies.
The EMU Women's Chorus
will perform in concert Sunday,
March 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the Holy
Trinity Chapel at 511 W. Forest

Ave. Directed by Music Depart
ment lecturer Ruthann Wagner, the
concert will feature G.F. Handel's
"Music Spread Thy Voice
Around," selections from R.
Schumann's "Spanisches
Liederspiel" and Big Band Era
music by Harry James, Duke
Ellington and others.
The fifth recital in the Music
Department's Organ Recital Series
will be Tuesday, March 22, at 8
p.m. in the Alexander Music
Building's Organ Recital Hall.
The program will feature works
from the 18th, 19th and 20th
centuries, performed by EMU
graduate and undergraduate organ
students.
The EMU Chamber Choir
Benefit Banquet will be Friday,
March 25, at 6:30 p.m. in the
McKenny Union Ballroom.
Conductor for the evening's choir
performance will be music

Music Department March
calendar continues

Computers,
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Above, from left, USA Today Publisher Tom Curley, EMU Center for
Entrepreneurship Director Pat Weber and co-chair of the dinner John
Damoose. Below, industrialist Alex Manoogian (right) and Enterprise
Dinner co-chair John Psarouthakis. Curley and Manoogian were
honored March 2 at an EMU dinner that raised $17,000 for Weber's
center.

By Susan Bairley

See Music, page 4

the University is now poised to
McCord said. Fiber optic cable
"leap frog" ahead of other universi
currently moves information on
tion through three linked and
ties in its information technology,
campus at IO megabytes per
ongoing initiatives:
second compared to 2.5 megabytes McCord said, because there isn't
• Full implementation of the
much old - and costly per second for the coax, and that
"EagleNet" network, a high speed
hardware lo replace.
will
be
upgraded
in
the
future
to
fiber optic network linking all
"We really believe we're in a
I 00 megabytes per second.
University information systems
position to move ahead of other
"We are making some very
including the new Library building
schools," McCord said, 'but the
significant progress building the
to all faculty and staff offices,
biggest reason for that is that we
network despite the fact that the
student housing, and any o f f 
have a great advisory structure
campus location
where the
through remote dial
academic
and
''The primary inititltive is development of
up;
administrative
• Completion of
this technology for instruction and delivery
arms are linked
the new Library
very
closely.
of
that
instruction
to
students."
building to serve as
We need to
an information
Morell Boone, Dean
continue to
centered "hub" for
Leaming Resources and Technologies
plan effec
access and utilizatively, share
tion of information
information
and
cooperate.
University
doesn't
have
a
lot
of
and learning technologies,
Everyone here is involved in the
extra cash," McCord said. "Uni
featuring electronic and automated
network
and needs to think about
versity Computing has tried to take
storage and retrieval systems,
what the network can do for them
responsibility for providing the
electronic classrooms, and public
and how we can work together."
backbone for computing here,
access computing facilities and
Part of the proposed General
which
is
what
the
EagleNet
is.
services, in support of instructional
Fee to go to the Board of Regents
Once that infrastructure is fully
and �esearch activities; and
for approval March 23 includes
developed, it also will be our'
• A comprehensive set of
funds to be set aside for learning
administrative information systems responsibility to keep il running."
Maintenance of the EagleNet, once technology, much of which will be
providing data access and services
spent in the new library building.
fully implemented, will run in
to staff, faculty and students, such
"The new building is a kind of
excess of $100,000 per year, he
as ISIS - the Integrated Student
symbol of the 'hub' that will be
added.
Information System.
coming," said Dr. Morell Boone,
Along
with
development
of
the
University Computing staff
EagleNet has been implementation dean of Leaming Resources and
have worked long hours over the
Technologies.
of the EMU Gopher server, the
past couple of years and spent
Among the goals for Learning
Internet navigation tool which also
more than $400,000 in reallocated
Resources and Technologies are:
provides access lo all EMU
funds to establish the EagleNet.
• Getting University Library
Now, McCord reports, "most every catalogs, directories and bulletins;
computer labs ''up to speed" and
building on this campus is attached colleges and courses; the Library
fully networked;
and University Computing; and
to every other building" via fiber
• Purchasing network-based
other EMU services. (For informa
optics or coaxial cable. UC
resources for library users;
tion on the Gopher server, call
continues to move toward replac
• and funding operational and
Falah Alsaffar at 7-4325).
ing all coaxial cable with fiber
Interestingly, because EMU was staffing support so users can be
optics, because of its speed,
taught to make full use of the
reliability and capacity advantages, relatively slow to get networked,

'Enterprise
Dinner'
draws 400

technology.
"In looking at our vision,'"
Boone said, "the primary iniLative
is development of this technclogy
for instruction and delivery (ft' that
instruction to students.... LR&T
faculty provide a lot of training and
in the new building, about 80
percent of their time will be Epent
on training/service activities. '
In addition to establishing the
network, University Computing
and Leaming Technologies i:rovide
many services to the campus
community, including anti-v.-us
software for use on both the
Macintosh and PC formats tc
anyone on campus as well as for
use on employees' home coraputers.
"From our perspective, it
doesn't make a lot of sense to
protect the campus from a vi-us
when so many people bring E disk
from home into work," McC,)rd
said.
Finally, McCord is quick :o note
that while EMU is doing all the
right things to participate in flis
information technology revo ution,
it's a job that never ends.
"Everything is not a bed cf
roses,'' he said. "We have scme
very significant issues we have to
address, including the issue c,f
obsolete workstations that w Jn't
allow access to all this techn Jlogy.
We have to find ways to funa that.
The window of technologica.t
change for work stations is raoving
very rapidly, with the mean time
before an upgrade is required of
about one year to I 8 months After
that, you're finding you can't
access a lot of these things "'e've
talked about."

EMU's first Champion of
Enterprise dinner March 2 was an
astounding success as it brought
together approximately 400
community and business leaders at
the EMU Corporate Education
Center and Radisson on the Lake to
celebrate and honor entrepreneurial
excellence.
The $100-per-plate event, which
benefited EMU's Center for
Entrepreneurship endowment,
honored USA Today President and
Publisher Tom Curley and Founder
of Masco Corp. Alex Manoogian.
Curley, who received the first
Champion of Enterprise Award,
gave the evening's keynote
address.
Curley lauded EMU's involve
ment with business and credited
businesses for supporting educa
tion. "The lesson to be learned
from tonight is that of lifelong
learning," he said. "At USA
·Today, there were no texts, no
consultants, and people said a
national newspaper was nol
possible. We said the customers
deserved better. What we learned
was that the public's expectation
was even higher than imagined and
that the vast majority (of what's to
be learned) still lies ahead.
"I also learned that none of us
can count on constant revenue
streams," Curley added. "But there
are great frontiers and what EMU
and Center for Entrepreneurship
have started is what we must
pursue... We must choose a truth
and stick with it. Our biggest
challenge is not to become captives
of the process; intent on being
politically correct, yet ignorant of
the results. Whatever the informa
tion age means, it's an
entrepreneur's dream. Risk to be
different...You will find the truth
that will set you free."
Manoogian, chairman emeritus
of the $8 billion Masco Corp. in
Taylor, was awarded the Michigan
Founders Lifetime Achievement
Award.
In accepting his honor, the 92year-old Manoogian said, "I've
been lucky all of my life, thank
goodness. When I came to this
country, I didn't know where I was
going. It must have been God
(who told me to flee Turkey). He
said get out of this country, and he
was right. I was lucky and
America is a wonderful country;
God bless this country."
In addition to being recognized
for his corporate success,
See Enterprise, page 4
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Bonner works to help women learn successful money skills

management. In fact we know that I
there are also a lot of men out there
When EMU's Dr. Patricia
who have never received any
Bonner was an undergraduate, she
formal training in money manage- I
realized her fortune in having a
ment. Women, however, espe
mother who taught her money
cially those who grew up in very
management skills. Today, as
traditional households, often did
associate director of the National
not have same-sex role models who
Institute for Consumer Education
managed money. We also know
at EMU, Bonner has devoted part
that there are a lot of women
of her career to sharing those
choosing not
money
to get married
management
or waiting
resources with
'' Women, . . . especially
longer to get
other women
those who grew up in
married, so the
nationwide.
old route of
"As a
very traditional house
going from
teenager, l
holds, often did not have your father
always knew I
managing
wanted to
same-sex role models
your resources
teach, but I
who managed money. "
to your
had never
husband
been very
managing
clear on what
your resources just isn't there.
I would teach. Then, as I was
More and more women are
preparing to get my degree,
responsible for their own resources.
something clicked in my mind that
" ' ln the '90s' also speaks to the
made me realize how critical
fact that women now are pressured
money management skills are to
in terms of time," she added. "We
the lives of all people. And it
wanted to make it easy and save
struck me that I was lucky because
them some time. Of course, in two
I had a family situation where my
hours you can't cover all of the
mother was a good role model in
personal finance issues that people
terms of teaching me how to
manage money. But I also realized should know, so we focus on
record keeping because so many
that my mother's skills were
people find that intimidating. And
limited because she had not had
with the complimentary kit, women
any formal training," Bonner said.
leave the seminar with a foundation
Today, through a series of two
hour record-keeping seminars titled for organizing their personal
finances. They don't have to start
"Money Management for Women
from step one."
of the '90s," Bonner is working to
With packed sessions.and
provide that missing formal
extensive media coverage includ
training to women. Put together at
the request of the K mart Corp. and ing TV and radio news and talk
taking place at grand openings of K show spots, the responses to the
first three workshops in Florida,
mart stores nationwide, the free
Texas and Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
seminars focus on helping women
have been very positive. In the foo I
organize personal finances while
often neglected field of consumer
addressing common and/or costly
money management mistakes often education, however, women are not
the only audience that Bonner tries
made. Each seminar participant
I
to reach.
receives a complimentary kit for
"I
have
become
very
committed
organizing personal finance
to the field because I see it as an
materials.
'There are a few reasons we call extremely important and too often
neglected part of the K- 1 2 and
the seminars 'Money Management
adult educational process," she
for Women of the '90s,"' Bonner
said. "Not that I think anyone has
said. 'The reason we selected
purposely tried to keep consumer
women initially was because we
education out of the educational
know there are a lot of women out
processes. I think that it has
there who, for one reason or
simply been in some cases
another, have never been provided
overlooked, and that there is a
with any formal training in money
By Becky Minsley
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story, the excellent science
experiment, the outstanding social
work project. Whatever the
department, it allows students to
share and disseminate their
success," said Dennis Beagan,
Communication and Theatre Arts
Department head Dennis Beagen
and chair of the Symposium XIV.
"It's also nice because we get to
recognize the student/faculty
relationship in that excellence,"
Beagan added. "Not that faculty
make those projects excellent, but
faculty direct students to do what
they do best. In a culture where we
often don't find time to celebrate
this type of achievement, the
symposium is a way to acknowl
edge and share student work. And
as a university, it is our chance to
say, 'Job well done.' I believe that
is what we're all about."
Student participants for the
symposium are selected through
faculty nomination followed by
department head approval.
Although most student presenters
are from the College of Arts and
Sciences, students from EMU's
other colleges also participate.
Among the 2 1 departments
represented in this year's sympo-

sium, departments with the
greatest numbers of students
participating are History and
Philosophy ( 1 5), Biology ( 1 2),
English Language and Literature
( 12), Communication and
Theatre Arts ( 1 2) and Economics
( 1 1 ).
Oral presentations for the
Symposium will be grouped into
three sessions, held at 8:30 a.m.,
1 0 a.m. and 1 1 :30 a.m. Poster
presentations will be displayed
between 9 a.m. and I p.m.
A Symposium Luncheon
honoring Symposium partici
pants and their faculty.mentors
and families will follow the
morning presentations. Featured
guest speaker for the luncheon
will be premier Stratford Festival
Theatre actor and 1 992-93
McAndless Distinguished
Professor in the Humanities
Nicholas Pennell.
Except for the luncheon, the
College of Arts and Sciences
Symposium XIV is free and open
to the public.
For more information, call
Beagen at 7-3130 orWendy Kivi
at7-3198.

problem of resources."
Housed at EMU, the National
Institute for Consumer Education is
a resource and professional
development center providing
educators, government agencies,
private industries, and consumer,
labor and community groups with a
variety of resources on consumer
ism and consumer education.
Meeting consumer education needs
across the country, the institute
functions in three primary capaci
ties: as a provider of teaching
materials and training programs,
and as a national consumer
education clearinghouse.
At the heart of the program is a
desire to help American children
and adults become informed
consumers by promoting consumer
education and providing educators
with consumer education re
sources. In a financially complex
society, however, providing
effective consumer education is no
small task. From car purchasing to
credit, interest-rates to loans, bank
accounts to landlord-tenant
obligations, or mortgages to
grocery shopping, NICE's
consumer education resources must
span a wide range of topics.
"I don't think that there is any
discipline that one cannot tie some
aspect of consumer education into.
That is how relevant consumer
education is to all aspects of our
lives," Bonner said.
"Any teacher who has had a
student ask, 'Why do I have to
Learn this?' can answer with a lot of
real life examples in consumer
ed.," she added. "So when you are
teaching math you can talk about
how much it is going to cost to buy
a new car. How much are the
monthly payments going to be?
How much will you pay in interest
if you decide to borrow money for
the car instead of paying cash? Or,
in science, when you are testing the I
quality of water, you can talk about
the decisions you make at the
supermarket regarding what dish
washing liquid or laundry detergent
you buy, and how that is impacting
the water you are testing."
It is this relevance of consumer
education to all aspects of daily life
that Bonner and others in her field
are bringing to the attention of
America's educational reform

Dr. Patricia Bonner, associate director of the National Institute for
Consumer Education at EMU, recently developed a series of
money management workshops for women at the request of
Kmart Corp. '"In the '90s' (the workshop title) also speaks to the
fact that women now are pressured in terms of time," she said.

movement.
"There is more emphasis now
that education should prepare
students for life. And the current
educational reform movement is
recognizing that consumer
education is a life skill," she said.
"What we are seeing right now is a
real move to integrate consumer
education into all of the basic
disciplines."
Bonner's commitment to
promoting and providing consumer
education also means that she
develops many consumer education
materials of her own. Among her
most recent creations is a guide for
promoting consumer education at

the state level titled "Consumer
Education in the States: A Blue
print for Action." Aimed at an
audience of educational administra
tors, state attorney generals and
leaders in the consumer education
field, Bonner's guide documents
the need for consumer education,
highlights successful state partner
ships, and outlines strategies for
success.
"The objective of the blueprint
is to help educators, legislators and
others in the consumer education
field advance consumer education
so that kids can graduate from high
school with basic money manage
ment life skills," Bonner said.

Nursing Department Head Williams
receives award from city of Detroit

Dr. Regina Williams, head of
EMU's Department of Nursing
Education, was awarded a Spirit of
Detroit Award Feb. 4 by the
Detroit City Council.
The award was presented in
recognition of Williams' "excep
tional achievement, outstanding
leadership and dedication to
improving the quality of life."
The same day, Michigan Sen.
Jackie Vaughn III, associate pro
tern of the Michigan State Senate,
presented Williams with a State of
Michigan Certificate of Merit in
recognition of her outstanding
contributions to the nursing
profession. "Her career work
distinguishes her as one of our
nation· s most respected medical
educators and administrators,"
Vaughn said.
Williams earned a bachelor's
degree from Ohio State University
in 1 955, a ma�ter's degree in
nursing from Wayne State
University in 1 974 and a doctorate
from the University of Michigan in
1 986.
She began her professional
career as a staff nurse working at

Mount Carmel Hospital, then OSU
Hospital, both in Columbus, Ohio.
She served for three years as a first
lieutenant and staff nurse in the
U.S. Army Nurse Corps at William
Beaumont Army Hospital in El
Paso, Texas, and, in 1957, became
an instructor at Grant Hospital
School of Nursing in Columbus,
Ohio, where she worked for seven
years.
Williams was organizer and

coordinator of the graduate nurse
refresher program for the Colum
bus Board of Education in 1965
and served as an instructor at
Mercy School of Nursing in Detroit
from 1 966 to 1973.
In 1974, Williams became
assistant director of health careers
at Schoolcraft College and, in
1977, joined the faculty at Wayne
State where she served as assistant
professor, associate professor,
director of phase two of the
bachelor of science in nursing
outreach program and, finally,
interim assistant dean. She was
named head of EMU's department
in 1 990.
In 1983, Williams was the first
African American elected President
of the Michigan Nurses Associa
tion. She is a member of Sigma
Theta Tau International Society of.
Nursing and a past president of its
Lambda Chapter. Williams also is
a chairperson of the Cabinet on
Nursing Education of the American
Nurses' Association and a member
of the Detroit Black Nurses
See Williams, page 4
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Association and Lhe Michigan
Board of Nursing. She was
appointed to a four-year term on
the Michigan Board of Nursing by
Gov. James Blanchard in 1987 and
re-appointed to a second term in
1 991 by Gov. John Engler.
She is a member of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People and served on
the board of directors of
AMICARE Home Health Services,
Sisters of Mercy Health Corp. and
Wellness Networks Inc.

Williams,

from page 2
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Focus EMU is publisted weekly from

Sep1tmber10 April and bi"'eekly from ',fay 10
August for lhe fatuity and staff at Eastern
Michigan University. The deadline to submit
copy for COll5idcration is 5 p.m. Tuesdays for
the following week\ issue. The deadline for
sulnru�iOIIS for �Events <f. lhe Week,� which
is prepared monthly, is the 15th oflhe month
prior 10 1he month the eieat v.ill occur.
Please se!ld all subm1ssi001> to: Editor, Focus
EMU, Office of Public ln'ormation. I g
Welch Hall. Pie� direct any q�ons 10
(313) 487-4400.
Kathleen D. 11nnty, assistant vice
pmident. Elecutive Division
Susan Balrley, acting dJ�or, Office of
Public information
Debra McLean Fltzj!erald, FtXUJ EMU
editor
Dick Schwarze, Uni,"CISity photographer
Jim Casrill. student intem
Kirk Carman, Bttk.v Minsky and Cann
lacob$, student writers
Ralf Lang, student photographer
Prinrtd on flcy('led puptY by the TtC11m$th
Herald. Troimseh. Mich.; prq,ren Jirwmmk
urviw by JmageStt cftl,m Arbcr.

FOCUS EMU

lAESEARC.-...
H ----1 lOPENINGS
.......----Research and Ecological Indicators

The Environmental Protection agency is seeking proposals for
cooperative research to support the Environmental Monitoring and
Assessment program (EMAP). EMAP aims to establish Lhe status and
trends in the ecological health of the nation's natural resources, including
forests, estuaries and ecosystems, wetlands, agroecosystems, the Great
Lakes and surface waters.
Application deadline for this program is May 6, 1 994. For more
information, please contact the Office of Research Development at 73090. Please refer to ROEI.DAS22394

National Aeronautics and Space Administration Research Programs

NASA's Planetary Astronomy and Planetary Atmospheres program is
seeking proposals for research on properties and evolution of planets,
satellites, asteroids and comets and their neutral and ionized atmospheres.
The deadline for this program is April 26. 1 994. For more informa
tion, please contact the Office of Research Development at 7-3090.
Please refer to PAAPA.DAS2l094.
NASA's Planetary Geology, Geophysics program is seeking propos
als for research on planetary geology, geophysics, remote sensing, solar
system dynamics, cartography and geologic mapping. '
The deadline for this program is April 22, 1 994. For more informa
tion, please contact the Office of Research Development at 7-3090.
Please refer to PGG.DAS21094.
Manoogian is considered a leading
member of the Armenian COIT\ffiU
nity and has been a generous
philanthropist for more than 50
years. He and his late wife, Marie,
have contributed more Lhan $75
million to charitable, religious,
cultural and educational causes.
He also donated his former
mansion to the City of Detroit as an
official residence for the mayor.
Much of Manoogian 's philan
thropic work has been through the
Armenian General Benevolent
Union, which named him its
honorary life president in 1 989
when his daughter, Louise
Manoogian Simone, was named
president. He established the
AGBU Alex Manoogian Cultural

Enterprise,

from page 2

Fund in 1968 with a $ 1 million
endowment, which has supported
the publication of scholarly and
literary works, cultural activities
and other needs of Armenian
intellectuals and educators
throughout the world.
Honorary chairmen of the
inaugural Champion of Enterprise
dinner were John Damoose, senior
vice president of marketing and
corporate communications for
International Family Entertainment
Inc. in Virginia Beach, Va., and
John Psarouthakis, founder and
chairman of JPE lnc.
The event was organized by Dr.
Patricia Weber, director of the
Center for Entrepreneurship, and
the evening's program was
introduced by Vice Chair of the
EMU Foundation Peggy Campbell.

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings
Application Forms MUST BE SUBMITTED directly to the Employ
ment/Affirmative Action Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on
the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Employment/Affirmative Action Office announces the following
vacancies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is
Monday, March 21, 1994. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed
in Room 3 1 0 King Hall. Posting boards across campus also highlight
necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards are main
traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business
and Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building. Physical
Plant, Mark Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, Dining Commons I,
University Library, Pierce and the Owen Building.
Vacancy information also may be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs
Line at 487-2462. Employment/Affirmative Action office hours are
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4:50 p.m. TDD phone number is 487-01 27.

EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLI
CATION TO OUR CS AND/OR FM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL
APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC POSITION.

FOOD SERVICE/MAINTENANCE
(Minimum hourly rate)*

FMSA941 0 - FM-01 - $5.44 - Food Service Attendant, Dining Services.
Hours: M-F, 6 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Academic year appointment.

*The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary rate for a newly
hired EMU employee. Current bargaining unit members will be paid
according to pay rates specified by the current UAW 1975 and AFSCME
contracts.
An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

Professor Leonard Riccinto.
Tickets are $25 for premiere
seating and $20 for peripheral
seating. For reservations or more
information, call the Chamber
Choir Office at 487-0280.
Celebrating the Month of the
Young Child, the second annual
Children's Concert, titled "Child's
Play II," will be held Sunday,
March 27, at 4 p.m. in Lhe

Music, from page 2

Alexander Recital Hall. Geared
toward young children, the concert
is informal and includes narration
by EMU Early Childhood graduate
student Janalen Riccinto. Pianists
for the concert are Associate Music
Professors Anne Beth Gajda and
Garik Pedersen, who will perform
several children's songs.
For more information, call 74380.
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Tuesday 15

BREAKFAST -The Department of Intercollegiate Athletics will sponsor a "Breakfast of Champions" in suppon of
women's athletics. Tickets are S6 per person. Call 7-1330 for more infonna1ion and reservations. Guild Hall, McKenny
Union, 7:30 a.m.
SEMINAR - A semmar titled "Statistical Process Control for Service lndustnes" sponsored by the Center for Quality
will be held. Call 7-2259 for more infonnation. Corporate Education Center, 8 a.m.
MEETING - The College of Technology dean and depanment heads will meet. 206 Sill Hall, 9 a.m.
MEETING -The College of Education administrative staff will meet. 1 17 Boone Hall, IO a.m.

WORKSHOP - Career Services will present a workshop on applying to grad school and financing your education. Call 7-0400
10 register. 405 Goodison Hall, 3 p.m.
MEETING -The Umversity Council on Teacher Education will meet. Gallery I, McKcnny Union, 3:30 p.m.

MOVIE - Showcase EMU will present "Nightmare Before Christmas." Adm1ss1on 1s $ I Call 7-1470 for more mfonnation.
Auditorium. Roosevelt Hall, 9 p.m.

Friday 18

SYMPOSIUM - The 14th annual Undergraduate Symposium will be held featuring presentations of student research. Call 71268 for more infonnation. Second Floor, McKenny Union, 8:30 a.m.

WORKSHOP - Deborah DeZure, director of the FCIE, will conduct a workshop forcase writers on gening staned.
Registration is required. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. 501 Pray-Harrold, l2:30 p.m.

SEMINAR - A seminar titled "Statistical Methods for Machine Acceptance" sponsored by the Center for Quality will be held.
Call 7-2259 for more infonnauon. Corporate Education Center, 8 a.m.

WORKSHOP- Deborah DeZure, director of the FCLE, will conduct a workshop for case writers on drafting and
redrafting. Registration is -equired. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. 50 I Pray-Harrold, I :30 p.m.

WORKSHOP-The Benefits Office will hold an orientation workshop for new EMU employees. Call 487-3195 for more
mfonnation. 205 Welch Hall, 8:30 a.m.

WORKSHOP -Career Services will present a stress management workshop for career planning, job search and life. Call
7-0400 10 register. 425 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.

MEETING -The Graduate Council will meet. Starkweather Hall, 3: 15 p.m.

RECEP'fION - Student recipients of the 1994 Volunteer Spirit Award presented by Buick will be recognized for campus
and community service. Call 7-3045 for more information. Intennedia Gallery. McKenny Union, 3 p.m.

Wednesday 16

SEMINAR -A seminar titled "Rescue Team · Confined Space Traming" sponsored by the Center for Organizational
Risk Reduction will be held. Call 482-29TI for more infonnation. Corporate Education Center, 8 a.m.
WORKSHOP-The FCIE will present Andrew Nazzaro teaching "World Regions" as pan of its featured faculty series.
Call 487-1386 for more information. 200 Strong Hall, 9 a.m. (Class observation), 205 Strong Hall, 10 a.m. (discussion)
MEETING - A general membership meeting for UAW Local 1976 will be held. Alumnt Room, McKenny Union, 12:10
p.m.
WORKSHOP- Career Services will present a workshop for people whose MBTI preference is mtroversion. Call 7-0400
to register. 425 Goodison Hall, 2 p.m.
MEETING -The Faculty Council will meet. Tower Room, McKenny Union. 3 p.m.
WORKSHOP- Career Services will present a workshop on business etiquette. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison
Hall, 3:30 p.m.
CONCERT - The Music Department will present a Pease Auditorium Benefit Concen. Call 7 -2255 for more
infonnation. St. John the Baptist Catholic Church, 410 W. Cross St.. Ypsilanti, 8 p.m.

Thursday 17

BUDGET HEARING -The second in a senes of EMU budget hearings will be held featuring above-base funding
proposals from the Executve Division. 201 Welch Hall, 9 • 1 1 a.m.
WORKSHOP -Career Se"Vices will present an infonnation session for students wanting to know more about the
Professional Expenence Pcogram. Call 7-0400 to register. 405 Goodison Hall. 1 1 a.m.
WORKSHOP - The FCIE will present Deborah Ettington teaching "Business Policy" as pan of iLs featured faculty
series. Call 487-1386 for -nore infonnation. 219 Owen Building, I p.m. (class observation), 466 Owen Building. 2:15
p.m. (discussion)
MEETING -The College of Ans and Sciences depanment heads will meel. 41 10 Pray-Harrold, 1:30 p.m.

MUSIC -The Free Friday Fun entenainment senes will present rhythm/blues and pop with Free Style. Call 7-3045 for more
infonnation. Eastern Eateries, 7:30 p.m.
CONCERT -The Music Depanment will present the EMU Symphony Orchestra in concen. Call 7-2255 for more information.
Ypsilanti High School. 8 p.m.

Saturday 19

TAX ASSISTANCE - Representatives of the Internal Revenue Service will assist foreign students in completing income tax
fonns. Call the Office of Foreign Student Affairs at 7-31 16 for more infonnauon. Main Lounge, Wahoo/Putnam, 9 a.m.
FASHJON SHOW -The Caribbean Student Association will sponsor Fashion Rage '94, a fashion show. Admission is $10. Call
the Multicultural Center at 7-2377 for more mfonnation. Ballroom, McKenny Union, 8 p.m.
MOVIE-Showcase EMU will present "Nightmare Before Christmas." Admission is SI. Call 487-1470 for more infonnation.
Auditorium, Roosevelt Hall, 9 p.m.

Sunday 20

EXHIBIT -The An Depanment will present the MFA fiber ans and jewelry exhibition featuring Kathy Fisk and Chia Chi Tu
today through April 7. Ford Gallery. Ford Hall, Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
LECfURE -The Spectrum Lecture Series will present U.S. Rep. Pai Schroeder, speaking on "Women in Politics." Call 7-3045
for more information. Ballroom, McKenny Union, 3 p.m.
CONCERT -The Music Depanment will present the EMU Women's Chorus in concen. Call 7-2255 for more mfonnation.
Holy Trinity Chapel. 5 1 1 W. Fore-i. 7:30 p.m.

Monday 21

BUDGET HEARING -The third in a series of budget hearings will be held featuring above-base funding proposals from EMU's
Division of University Marketing and Student Affairs. 201 Welch Hall. 9 - 1 1 a.m.
SEMINAR - A seminar 111led "Statistical Process Control II" sponsored by the Center for Quality will be held. Call 7-2259 for
more infonnation. Corporate Education Center. 8 a.m
WORKSHOP -The FCIE will present Bonnte Wylo teaching "Physics for Elementary Teachers" as pan of its featured faculty
series. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. 300 Strong Hall, 9 a.m. (class observation), 302 Strong Hall, 10 a.m. (discussion)
LECTURE -The FCIE, Women's Studies Program and Collegium for Advanced Studies will present Donna Schmitt, associate
dean of the College of Education, speaking about women faculty and tenure. Call 7-1386 for more infonnation. Alumni Room.
McKenny Union, 2 p.m.

